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VitalWare’s™ Medical Necessity Edits Now Used Nationwide with New
Partnership

VitalWare confirms another major partnership with a nationally known large healthcare IT
company serving providers, payers and consumers.

YAKIMA, Wash. (PRWEB) March 06, 2018 -- VitalWare™, the leading provider of healthcare mid-revenue
cycle SaaS solutions, confirmed another major partnership with a nationally known large healthcare IT
company serving providers, payers and consumers. These partnerships center on utilizing VitalIntelligence™,
VitalWare’s comprehensive Medical Necessity data files to power multiple applications.

VitalIntelligence is VitalWare’s B2B solution, giving partners on demand access to over 175 proprietary and
public regulatory coding, compliance and reimbursement data sets through integration tools and web services.
Partners often site VitalIntelligence’s ability to quickly deliver data in many formats (to meet needs) as a core
reason for choosing VitalWare. Whether it’s through web services, raw data feeds, or private-labeled web
components, VitalIntelligence is chosen consistently by partners for its amazing flexibility, and comprehensive
content delivery system via VitalWare’s private cloud.

“Not only do we have more flexibility in delivering our content, but our Medical Necessity Edits capture more
complex logic loops than another product in today’s market,” said VitalWare’s President and CEO, Kerry
Martin. “This is not only a huge win for us, but for our partner and their clients who rely on these edits every
day.”

With this recent addition, VitalWare thorough our partnerships, now serves over 2100 payers, 2400 hospitals,
20 clearinghouses and 630,000 physicians. VitalWare’s Medical Necessity data will run more than 500 million
claims through these partner applications annually.

VitalWare will be exhibiting at the HIMSS18 Conference, March 6th – 8th in Las Vegas.

For more information contact:
marketing@vitalware.com
855-464-2310

About VitalWare

VitalWare is the leading mid-revenue cycle SaaS solutions provider specializing in Health-IT applications
aimed at making the business of healthcare easier through its intuitive cloud-based technologies and regulatory
content expertise. With over 590 hospitals on its client roster, VitalWare’s product portfolio is the healthcare
industry’s best solution for providing visibility and continuity in Chargemaster management, documentation,
charge capture, and regulatory code references. Beyond providing tools and healthcare regulatory and
compliance resources, VitalWare offers professional services designed to support providers in need of coding
guidance, process improvement, education and financial impact solutions.

Visit our website, www.vitalware.com
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Contact Information
Sharon Prill
VitalWare
http://www.vitalware.com
+1 (855) 464-2310

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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